
Cabinet 31/3/16 – Comments from O&S 

 

Culture and Communities 

RBWM Transformation Programme 2015-18: An Agile Council 

Cllr S Rayner - I fully support these proposals recognising the changes we will be 

facing in the near future yet delivering on the manifesto commitments. 

 

Corporate Services 

RBWM Transformation Programme 2015-18: An Agile Council 

No comments received 

 

Financial Update 

No comments received 

 

Council Manifesto Tracker 

No comments received 

 

Review of Whistle Blowing Procedure 

No comments received 

 

Retail Re-occupation Relief 

No comments received 

 

Dynamic Purchasing Systems - Business Case 

No comments received 

 

 



Adult Services & Health 

RBWM Transformation Programme 2015-18: An Agile Council 

The Adult Services and Health O&S Panel considered the report and fully endorsed 

the recommendations being made to Cabinet. 

 

Dynamic Purchasing Systems - Business Case 

The Adult Services and Health O&S Panel considered the report and fully endorsed 

the recommendations being made to Cabinet.  The Panel were keen to see the 

results of the pilot scheme in October 2016 and if successful Members were keen to 

see options of rolling out into a care setting; as long as quality of service was not 

compromised. 

 

Ways into Work Contract - Annual Review Report 2015- 16 

The Adult Services and Health O&S Panel considered the report and fully endorsed 

the recommendations being made to Cabinet.  The Panel felt that the service had 

been a success. 

 

Financial Update 

The Adult services and Health O&S Panel considered the report and fully endorsed 

the recommendations being made to Cabinet. 

 

Crime & Disorder O&S 

RBWM Transformation Programme 2015-18: An Agile Council 

The Crime & Disorder Overview & Scrutiny Panel unanimously agreed to 

recommend to Cabinet the following: 

i. Approves the refreshed RBWM Transformation Programme 2015-18: An 
Agile Council. 

 

Recommendations for new PSPOs 

The Crime & Disorder Overview & Scrutiny Panel unanimously agreed to 
recommend to Cabinet the following: 
 

i.  Approves Option1 in section 2.9 in the report; 



ii.  Delegates authority to the Strategic Director of Operations & Customer 
Services in conjunction with the Lead members for Environmental Services 
and Highways & Transport to propose any future widening of the scope of 
ASB covered by PSPOs directly to full Council; 

iii. Requests the Strategic Director of Operations & Customer Services in 
conjunction with the Policy Committee and relevant stakeholders to complete 
an options appraisal of the potential responses to the items detailed at a) to 
e) in section 2.7. 

 
The Panel raised concern about the displacement that could occur if a PSPO on 

barbecues was approved for a specific location.  The Community Safety Manager 

suggested that if this happened then PSPOs would need to be considered for the 

displacement locations.  However, in this context whilst recognising that the Council 

website indicated that barbecues were not allowed in public spaces Members felt 

that particularly given the proposals for significant flatted developments in 

Maidenhead consideration should be given to establishing a number of pleasant 

public amenity barbecue locations. 

 

Highways, Transport & Environment 

RBWM Transformation Programme 2015-18: An Agile Council 

Unanimously endorsed recommendations. 

 

New Road and Streetworks Permit Scheme 

Unanimously endorsed recommendations. 

 

Proposed Naming of Footbridge over Jubilee River Eton 

Unanimously endorsed recommendations. 

 

Children’s Services 

RBWM Transformation Programme 2015-18: An Agile Council 

The Children’s Services O&S Panel considered the report and fully endorsed the 

recommendations to Cabinet.   

 

 



Standards and Quality of Education in Royal Borough schools – A Review of the 

Academic Year 

The Children’s Services O&S Panel considered the report and fully endorsed the 

recommendations to Cabinet.  The Panel requested that when the Education White 

Paper was consulted upon the boroughs response be brought to scrutiny before 

submission.  The Panel felt that the lead Member should explain to Cabinet how 

attainment 8 was calculated, they also felt it was important to explain to the public 

that there would be a period of transition as schools move to academies and 

MATS.  The report showed that there was still more work to be done on attainment 

levels and the Panel felt that there should be specific focus on narrowing the 

attainment gap for pupils receiving free school meals. 

 

Financial Update 

The Children’s Services O&S Panel considered the report and fully endorsed the 

recommendations to Cabinet.   

  

Planning & Housing 

RBWM Transformation Programme 2015-18: An Agile Council 

None received 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


